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fa)/ ~;// e nd hum i~,·fy 's hard rii9n i1u1~-:i·.('""i~···:~!$,·~ .... .._ 
but f1~st 1'tJ fun91 swt// in ra'l1(J 9rass 
(lean ctfy ya.rds are fOOr d( qoldtnrod 
-+hour.h rarer ricl« wifh cfi3co..rdcd wrap -pers ) 
as sfraigJ,f a~ if :sru-vt.'ft.d on me.dia.n 
~frir and rowvd a..s e! rs sea~ a fairr rin1 
W<ts +h~r~ fhe. clay be.fort full moo» wCts cl'ue . 
.:5 o h er« J' he Qu u~ d o:S 6 tit.. th(. h i9?i wa ~ sp/; H-er, 
and Sub ;tcts leff fht.5 so s ht.d knotv th<c{re fo~a.f. 
-two niqhfs i've: Sftn tk n.oon ;"' thrrc months hert-- 
C0»1t ~oon, Oh I culcl o+ m os! fair dd;9hf. 
Gwenvlh E. Hood 
Mansfield, PA 
IJ••d just lov• to hendl11 • onrti•e order 
of twenty is•ues! Let us know what issue 
you went 1'1httn the ti•e co•es and we'll work 
it out. No proble•-•· Obviously. we 
didn't think you were too brutal between 
ib« brackets but .Jeft the •><change as an 
•><••Pl• of how one •ight write a LOC and 
leave the 11ditors so•e rope to hanQ by ... 
l'• tickled by your response to Ti••s 
VUaya illo as that was the scene I wanted 
hi• to illustrate but I never told hi• sol 
I handed hi• a copy of the story and said, 
"See whet you co•• up with for this one ... " 
Seell shivers of deliQht QO up and dosen the 
back at such ser•ndipitous eKperi11nces ... 
aquare brackets?] 
The illustrations are wonderful. I 
really enjoyed them all, but 1 especially 
got a kick out of the portrait of Zeus and 
Hera on p.17 and the Danteaque suggestions 
on p.34. The woman on p. 29 was hauntingly 
e><pressive. The Callahan illustration on 
p. 10 was remarkable; 1 am hard pressed to 
describe my reaction. It evoked the mythic 
qualities of the story for me somewhat more 
vividly than the story itself, which as I 
aaid I had trouble understanding. All 
those sleeping bodies beneath the pond -- 
is that the unconscious, or are they like 
unborn children? It reminded me of Blake a 
little. 
I look forward to the ne><t issue 
greatly. I am thinking of requiring my 
creative writing class (Winter '88) to 
order an issue. but I fear that you may not 
be able to handle a one-lime order of 
twenty or so issues. 
few words. It is like a beautiful tapestry 
presenting design of a large and intricate 
story in little space. But the reader 
seldom feels that he is really "there" 
within the scenery. This technique works 
in a short piece like The Accuser. but in 
The Hearth I thought it was a problem. 
There were only two places where I felt I 
was really "on the scene" -- when Adan-eren 
died and when Danu-sin died. That was 
e><cellently done. but there needs to be 
more of it. A reader's attention span can 
only be held so long by long-distance 
looking. 
The Youth story. by James S. R. 
Ayling, had good potential and moves well. 
The concept of the U-tunnel and salt-mining 
is stimulating. My chief difficulty with 
the story is my inability to keep the 
speciation straight. I assumed, without 
being e><plicitly told, that the inhabitants 
of Catstar were catlike creatures. but the 
paragraphs describing them did not serve to 
remind me. Zlddori was e><plicitly called a 
"rnan;" what, then. had he been doing with 
the Catstilians? But perhaps that was in 
one of the episodes not published. General 
Ressav was specifically said to be a 
Catstilian, but nothing was said of his 
catlike-features (protruding whiskers? 
Green eyes? A tendency to purr and yowl?) 
in the conversations which concerned him. 
The idea of catlike-anthropomorphic beings 
is so charming that I missed finding out in 
more detail what they were like. [The 
illustrations of Ressav and Ziddori did not 
help much either. And since the catlike 
creatures were not developed, what were the 
Fo><ans doing there? Am I being too brutal? 
Perhaps you should leave out the &action in 
